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a i , gome1 at about her that I can she flung herself on her knees beeiae one enaaowa exoaisite brilliancy the the house. . . . ,, . and a bite of breakfast this morning.”
n»Uk.to.3 .hat tells me.hei.none Ofthebadsand took long Inhalation, of UgbU^ wioda. ''Ble«n>e,soul!’"«Wm™««when . ..Holy fly, a blte-he says a bite,

IV —Contini KD. 1 o’ yourn, Mr. Edward. But Eddie you 11 thjfrspance. .. „ h Th litt]e 8tone house had a more pic- she saw her, anf D*ke’br°og hmfears I and lt was four eggs that I had for my
amLitv both wives Ua take from. me. She has herpother’s “*oa dear 1look in this mellow sunlight screams from the barn, had his fears I nd glx for my breakfa8t, with a

Kthe same time each to a i own turns wi’ her, ftn<i ,11 fl,)>aflt m® a0®™* *°nrftttvBp ^as her first and usual and the inmates of the farm-yard seemed aroused for . e . §&§& in hie I couple of pounds of ham, and he said
daughter, ar.d Henry deferred the chris- ^er Ylr Flward**and I’ll thought; pretty things were God’s favor- to betrayflome Pa”°®ll7“ gi®®'woHU I anxiety for her, losing concern for the I eighteen pence for that !”
toning of hi. child until he should learn ^eTerYi’meto AmericZ to me sister ites, and She continued to apostrophée ««‘«1 wagon drawn by a .leekmg^we^ ^ .. And plenty, too." Bald Timmy,
the name of hi. brother’, babe. that’alLm writiV fur me thi. mony a them in her quaint way, until ihewas fed f*™ ACcentled to assist the rocn- Bat Edna was in too violent a paroxysm J stoutly. “'But,’ say. he, 'two

Then he haetoned to have hi. ofleprmg 1Bhe lias a farm there, eome- startled by a deep voice laying behind ^ed'iver eg the same*time Dyke, of grief to answer, and it wa. not nnti shillings t8 the least that I’ll pay you,’

a am ^F'5tiSBl“ir*ssi S&kwmws “ as «Asad»r. agus aava- a «- - a,» s
■ipatione, and love, deep enough from the ®vemngof the ».^ d y -• «he ,}at Meg had talked to her a long time Jhey a wU-to^o, honeet, rodmrt »!*»B?t you aay something to her that 1^ t0 another till he goes and calls me

tHSiïafs sstrfts S
to£ tim 'mansion1 and'from very «rt Meg! “ad ZLw fotth^m^m^tll^even. ““wLe is she now?" asked Dyke.

ffiratrs “Sæî» & a sra îSwSKïsbS ^kims =£ministration of some drug ; and when I where WMSitaateQ.in i l” bounden duty to keep her promise to ^arM],oftravel in the L«t he availed a P barr1ed to the wood, while Meg .‘Whist, ye rapscallions !" he said,
consciousness wm restored, to-rbere seemed to be something in hie Meg, and, without **|‘m*b° k 1mnnleto gratify toeh sotVs wish* in order thought within herself, " Lawks mel if and they were whist. Then turning
itnnned by fright as to be able toi teU ^ ufe that pleased and in a measure age weaken, she rose U«S Mthe sometime to bring the little girl to this is the way they’re getting acquainted, tQ the lnn. keeper, he shook his head
only an >ncolierent s T lato tbe I satisfied him, for he continued to make I J0®*"11’®'?*. blac ’ I Meg' and M a handsome sum of money I what'll it be by-and-by ? I wlcb an affectation of sadness that was
meeting night, of a man who looked bi'b“Y^^mprovemeLVon tee “'.id I w« naughtyto you yes.er- accompanied hi. counsel, thetr consul Dyke Jg* Un therewith really artistic^ "How ,durst you pres-
like a gypsy, and of his violent apphca- mg and anperviaing mp for- day, and that I ought to ask your pardon, was soon won. r’d intornretod for her her fondly hume to dictate to the gentleman whatHon o/snmething to her face, while she *" ?utoee. o“ i!ï imereS hoTd îtrnggle Ple»e forgive me.’’ . , To Meg the.ramva wa, l,ke tha^°n, r her end ™terprete<l ^ ^ Nqw h> „„ 6hould p.y, Timothy Flnnlg.n ?"
was nursing her little charge. 5!L atommle to maeter the yearning of his She held out her little brown hand.and own relations, for she th,^™ . ' f”^d ber cnried np at the loot of one, and he required. “Its a good mind I

Suspicion settled immediately upon the » forthe companionship of his child, looked up into his face with a charming end only regretted that she cou d t Ebbing as if her heart would break. I bave this day to make ye take half a
gypeiee who had an He had loved his beautiful young wife blending of confidence and candor in her dace dto ^‘Yeavtog the very next Her grief came from a twofold sonrce, a crowu {rom him for your lmpidence."
Vicinity, and a thorough «««fci wM intensity of which only strong own countenance. f , 1^,'“ ^ leaving me y keen sense of Dyke’s displeasure-her fits -Ah, your Reverence wouldn’t be

B ra ^oa •boy-"prote8ted Mr

country 3u*t ta“ «cited"iind .lismyed. regard to the'chih h/sTamented'wife^uT thehMiTm”ment ptecedynd now '^^nree'she dfdto't '^“ve'been so wicked,’’ she had sobbed And then Mr. O'Dwyer with in-
and sympathired with the anguish of the making «mistsk * nce to ioviDg he imagined that he detected in her fea- share of attention. Uf conrse shedidnot lv“ M Bhe had thrown her creased magnanimity, tried to explain
bereaved fatl.er, not a syllable connected ^ren, and Ins n t ' P s closest resemblance to those of remember Meg, and ehe hardly retnrned ont.to ^ God won’t love me, that his vindictiveness did not run to
Henry Edgar’s name with the erne and Ya/edlwascqually strong. So his hated brother, and he said half coldly : that good 'onlj.hearty Cttess, which cold- jrif do®n;ona“ love me either.” half a crown. He would be quite satis-
daring action ; not until he himself sent I ... y feeling made him fear to be I" I forgive you ; and now yon had better 1 ness the latter attributed to y > up fn his strong, young I fied jf his Reverence could induce Mr.

abode, there to be confronted withtwo In-1 ‘onM" Z toviït hS | He turned .away, and the child de-1 theeinberanoe «T h«’ own toraig heart | YL^rbmke'out'and™ which went to her

faute BO exactly auae umv he voa.u ^ _ . . moantain home. Bhe was j lightodly availing nerseu of lue petmm-, uaue ,un rr.'-L- v . ; I little heart. “tell me about u. I negv.ia..un„ c„ .n ... .. - , -distinguish Ins own, and to be told by 1 b time and pretty and I aion, seemed to forget all about him. I she stood perfectly still, wh e - 8be pQt her arms around his neck, and I priest scored a diplomatic triumph,
Henry that it was he who had stolen the four year» oin ^ tempt’hiln £0 kiss her Directly after breakfast, the party left pnleively obeyed the request and kissed =“d^”r tear.gtained cheek against his, and the status quo ante bellum was 
child, and that lie knew the babes apart, I * [in* be cou)d not divest him- for their mountain home, Mr. Edgar I the littleetrangerwymly. I whUR ghe auawered. I re8umed.
having pit a hidden mark on tieone he 1 ®»™fthe id ea that she was his brother’s shaking hands with Meg and Dyke and Let me ook aJhn,ieeand' the’ plain- “I 'laaee forgive me, Dyke; I've been ] peed not observe that fights for

u“u“ i~**,■•Iaî:,Æ^=î5^s*,■■d * “* ^ a?isrjfssvs?s»'“'“as r,id ?¥HK=r™5" ’•-“."..iSK:,1: nrstbat ib® |etKei1* *Yut he refnsed to eay that Meg and lier nephew, with the assist- Two months had passed, and Farmer fa.c®l f![c^a ed one in .Ned’s connten- she say anything to yon?" This story was related by the late
■aSfcKiSrtfs

a?issJiass.s5-J5rsbsar,D’“‘1- «ituition from his childhood of an erratic - What do you think he’s driving at ? toance to his ^ faer ^‘b “ ber natural generosity of heart, keep no mo kerec time for mo den six
but well educated man who, making his I she asked of her nephew, when for the I was the » had bnt nothing more, she could not bear to say anything that I munfs.”
home with some relatives in the village third time the two privately discussed b jettov fromM® Edgar wonld reflect upon her. “Where Is the clock?” answered

s,v:î?1rÆS.“S"ïiS”"S uftftsiffsiJTiJiiS;

the higlier brandies. He lent Ins own | in her eagerness to hear. I the journey with them; and then t ne let-1 tJked in bi, gentle, yet grave and I jss' want de clock so you kin tinker
choice books to the lad when he was able I •' To take the child away from us alto- I ter went ontoatalethatMnlvJgarpre- - t f tbe dreadful future the wid it and charge me a big price,
to read them, and that was how Dyke gether or it will cometo that n the ferred the ^'^1 “.hinandthathê Ihild/might bestoringfor herself in yield- Qlmme back dem ban's. ” 
was enabled to read for Edna's, or as she end. It’s fear that Ned after all may I anCe of their relationship, and‘ that he g paBsionato bursts of temper. I Ro Bavln„ he went off to find some
delighted to be called, “Ned’s” mature be his own that is urging him to this had sent his own little daughter, as he tng to tnose p^io e bo say ng ne went on
délitation such tales Ls had Roman em- step ; else why should he decide now to styled Edna-to Megs secret wrath-to gAiih. histenedw)Mtetlfietere ^ reasonable watchmaker,
perors for their heroes. give lier equal advantages with the other make this mountain visit first in»toa'1.°f a°d Bo pitifal that the lad could not re- Foolish as he was, his action was

Perchance the well-informed, much- child? You told me, Aunt Meg, h°® I placing her directly aî «Y I frein longer from comforting her. I very like that of those who try to reg-
travelled, and aristocratic gentleman was I bitter he was in his determination not to I that the children “'*ht become ac- Ir““ walked with him to the house very uiate their conduct without being 
amazed to find such mental ability under have the children to«ether;yethereis quaintedwitheachother.andso feel leas moment that she caught made right on the Inside. They goarag.ria.gM h;,’’jr!:r>'Y£ga..£ai‘i
ï.™K“iï7,s\!zz‘J‘!S^zt' ar“,o“Y " 7”' sïissiîMw-£...5 ;,ï, •-/-• •<>■ “»• i“«uuiries about the youth e daily avocations, I Meg’s face was mopped again ; the in-1 first ot November. The same supply of I hurst out with • I hands that are out of order. They
that Meg was proud and happy, and al- tensity of thought that the subject re- clothes which came with his owndaugh- neck ana d bart yoa. i kn0w I know no more of the need of a change
must forgave his indifference to her little J quirod brought the perspiration from j ^ would be ,n'jn<J 1!?an accompany g .-..i w;cked but please iergive mo, | In their spiritual condition than the
charge. ............................. every pore. a , , „ . ., trunk for Meg's little charge. Und I’ll try to lové you very much.” poor negro did of the work of the clock.

After this mountain visit, Mr. E.dgar I “But isn’t it wonderful, she sam, I xed was impatient to show her young j r.,,g humble and penitent speech was I They are unwilling to goto the priest 
returned to Ins Barrytown estate, and I “ how he truste you, Dyke ; to “imk of I vja;tor an the things in which she was I ,eceived wfth an indifference that gave I [n lbe sacrament of penance, which 
lived for three years longer in strange hie tolling yon to take the children to bereelfso interested, but the dainty little - u , indieation of much generosity m aet thelr worka rlght, so that they 
seclusion. His neighbors were not many, that place, wherever it is ; there mas be E lieb mi6a betrayed a provoking want m.v^^ke.» fm^ with the great clock of
and a little too far removed from him to some’at about yon that took wi’ him. I 0r curiosity ; indeed, she seemed to be I 01 uea u continued, ™ay k®ep 1 6 wJtB ,0 8reat ciock oigive his life and habita the scrutiny they, I But Dyke was insensible to the com-1 bo]djnl, ;n constant scorn all her surround-1 _______ ' _____ I the universe, and no longer attempt to
especially the unmarried female portion, pi i ment ; he was thinking with a sorrow- I j and when coaxed out to see the I _ _ __T I set themselves according to the correct
would like to have done. They believed I fnl heart of this sudden and unexpected I miibing| gathered her dress about her, | AN IRISH HOTEL KEErEK- | time of the world.
him to lie a childless widower, and they interference of Mr. Edgar just as he had and nt ber hand to her nose. --------- And their reason for not putting
would have extended to him their hearti- begun to be happy in the thought that , , , ,ike it n and I’m afraid of Vonght with a Oneat Becauae the . . , t themerevof the Sacred
est hospitality, but all their advances Ned would remain with him and Me8 tbem nKiy things,” pointing to the great, Latter lnelated on Paying More Than under the nrotectlon
were received with a hauteur which re- for at least a long time to come. . stunid lroking cows, and recoiling from the ltegaiar Chargea. r uL Mnther iVJerv slm-
pelled any future effort “ 1 had such plans for her,’’ he said at Y^’wCwould have pulled her forward. --------- Ul.a Immaculate Mother Is very slm-

He heard at regular intervals from those length ; “ I meant to have given her all I 1 e. d the next morning, when Ned in I Writing from Dublin to the Inter liar to the reason the colored man 
who had charge of the child he was al- my knowledge, and then to send her , 0 hagte conducted her Mountain Catholic, Rev. Thomas H. gave. They are afraid the price will
most convinced was his own and every somewhere for accomplishments but now cq * jon to tbe wood| and found that Malone edttorof that journal, says : be too great. They say, “we only
letter spoke of her growing beauty and now he will do it all, and in a little while I Doeitively refused to go farther, be-1 Th , ltnr t0 Treland will find a I wish to avoid this or that bad habit,
intelligence. Bhe knew lier letters and she will be far removed from us.’ ,p(“ Y fears to enter such a Aark- m,Tr^d d tfferenCe ?n the treatment But the great clookmaker says : “ I
only'for'very young childre'ih'a'lorded'no ^ ^ *'^ ^ "elvs^T^ hinds of shop- c.unot regulate .he hands unless I
further educational facilities, and it was “Yet; but he doubts it,” answered the I dl?,ai’ ,nl(l the trees you were coming,” I keepers and hotel managers from that have the clock.

to transfer her to some school, young man almost fiercely, “and hell I . , the tears welling in her eyes, I to which he is accustomed in France, I ---------- »----------
always doubt it. and perhaps let his . abown you where the for Instance or among the keen Scotch. AN OLD IRISH SCHOOLMASTER.
doubts cloud lier life in one way or an- a im)la bave their nnts stored for the In Ireland there Is a fixed price, the I ---------
other. But we gave her the love without I > d the berries that come out for I mo for tbe visitor as for the native, j P. G. Smyth in October Donahoe’s.
stint or hindrance, and we wonld always ^ Uttle b.nl's winter food, and ever so Ynd from thls there is no deviation. Under the new pressure the old race 
g‘“ Well, lad, don’t thee take it so hard.’’ touch.’’ coming,” said the Illustrative of this point the “ Daily of classical pedagogues dwindled and
In moments of deep feeling, Meg re r'Y/Y who had loot everything Mall ' published an Interesting ac vanished, A few, a very few of the
Burned the dialect of her childhood I ' Ltonishing sentence. “ Dj I count of a “ disagreement which I fine 0ld scholars still linger, rare as
which she had lost somewhat in ,^er I ,!our tree8 here speak?” I occured recently at Ballymacnois. I the red deer of Erin. One of the last
long residence among the gentry. *‘Jfc I y u^0. not like vou and me,” said Ned I When the “disagreement,” so- j of the species was discovered five or 

an^rthe«’ilioeto 866° her impatiently,,l bntï understand them, and alled had reached its most interest six years ago by Mr. William O'Brien,
and M? fS’U let h” Und her holh »vePry time the leaves move I think I \[ng ^ tw„ member8 of the Royal M. P., In the person of Tom Duffy,
days wi’’ us “ I lie»r them saying something. I lrleb con6tabularv showed themselves poor, old, emaciated, of Lochaun nyatlx

lint though the youth did not again The little English girl burst into from Beblnd the turf stack, at the (the little lake of the cliff), near Croagh
complain, lis took small comfort from his ,,gy’ , a awtoi flinny “ she said in opposite side of the street, and with Patrick. The old man, resting on a
aunt’s words. „nHWer to ber companion’s’look of indig- them the parish priest. I rock on the bleak mountain side,

Meg had many housewifely prépara- surprise. “ I suppose it is because i‘ What's this at, all at all ?” his rev- looked about ninety at the least.tl0«nYY»Yl™,e tovive® tolN ed’sq nestioni I vou dont know much, living here with ergnce crled] 100klng around with eyes “‘What does that matter ?’ he
concerning lie™ when elie was intprmed ‘hat. tneer °',d woman’ and that funny‘ and pursed out lips, as If he had never asked indignantly, as soon as he be
lt,at a little girl of her own age and her look™?„™ wae aflame in an instant seen a fight In all hts life “Is it your, gan to rouse his faculties and shake 
own name was coming from England to N 1 i3v asoereions cast on her best Tim; Flnnigan, that has been liftin’ his stick. -I was just on my wây to
visit her ; both Meg and Dyke, knowing J°cn,uia g and especially Dyke who your hand against a fellow-crayture, smoke a pipe with an older man than
lier passionate attachment to them, were b her0 w’ere t00 much for her child- Oh, Timothy, it’s ashamed of you I am; myself, away back—nil egocontulerim
afraid to tell her at first that she was to iab buman nature, and without pausing and the gentleman a stranger, too.’’ jocundo sanus amico,' The classic 
go away to school With the I ttle^r . an ;natant she flew at her cousin, tearing “Maybe it was myself that was a words warmed him Uke old wine. His 
tt»Nvi«ii'aan Ucounted the days and' her hair, and scratching and biting her bu hagty] your reverence,” Inter- head was thrown back, his eyes afire, 
went frequently to her beloved trees, and with all I>'«' 8t^tb’ iden and „nex- P«^d Timmy’s late opponent, per- his voice rolled vigorously from the
repeated to them all the news. The a tack wM sc, eunu off hgr celvlng that a more serious Issue than chest, his oak stick partook theenthus-

“ Meg says she s a nice little girl, just petted that “I"*, d ’ byPthe puin, as he had looked for was imminent, lasm, while he burst into whole pages
as old ns 1 am, and it’s so funny, with hfinded by efforts directed at one “Maybe Mister Flnnigan Isn’t so of Horace, and Virgil, and Ovid. It
just my name, only they don’t call her th_ aaine tjme toward her hair, eyes, much to blame.” was not In the least a matter of display.
Ned. Meg says when we were babies a,.i ciieeks, she could only scream lustily, “ Sir,” slid the priest, “ you’re a— It was simply audible soliloquy. It 
that she took care of us, and that we roth ^ pndt,avor t0 pBrry the strokes by a-magnanimous opponent, whatever was the delight of learning for learn 
lived ill an awful tog, g ■ K thrusting out her arms. The two fell at r name may be.” lug’s sake, such as one dares not hope
tUrrv'towYYhat 1 told von all about and last, and once down Ned’s rage seemed „ My uame a (^Dvyer, and It’s fv.ut to find in a lackadaisical modern uni- 
tlds Utile girl's' papa te that Mr. Elgar to Itevo spent itselflshe rteje^ |areaming' the County Roscommon that I come, verslty. Prosody transformed him
that 1 told you about also, and he's send- 007Pur'thVint„ the'wood was soon hid- sir, and I do a bit In the pig jobbing,” like one of Dr. Faustus’ potions, 
ing her to see me ; bnt he is not coming and darting into the woon, was Eald the mau. While I was humbly wondering at his
with her himself, he’s sending her out de,Ph“°,Y,1ngvn„iiab girl picked herself np, "It’s an honorable business, Mr. Latin quantities he was off Into Greek 
with people that’s coming—people that he and tra;y Bhe was in sorry plight. Her Q Dwyer,” said his Rsverence. “And verse.”
knows ; and when she comes, i ll bring heveUed hair hung partly over her what was your difference with Timmy, A collection was subsequently made 
her out here, and show her to all of you, ^ faUof tbe dirt and tiny bite alr for the aged scholar. When the local
dear maples, and p __^ • 0f brushwood on which she had “ Faith, and It was no more than a clergyman presented It to him, Magls-

VII while one of her cheeks bore ewol difference of a sixpence all told, ter Duffy remarked : “ Pedagogue iite
Edna arrived on her mountain visit. h«''dr^ w'^'torn tod dirty? and her Father Conn," laid Mr. Flnnigan. totaliter extinctw, tut."

Recommended to our prayers by Hi 
Holiness Leo XIII,

American Messenger of the Sacred Hear11V CHRISTIAN RK1IJ.

» It must be admitted without ri 
that there is nothing so excelserve

tlonal In Its beauty, nothing so divin 
In Its power to develop holluees, notl 
ing so sublime In Ite magnificent pre 
eminence over all other Institutions i 
the Church of Jesus Christ, the paren 
the pro creatrlx and the nursln 
mother of the family ot the falthfu 
outside of which there can be naug 
that is good, healthful or helptul f 
the souls of men, "

Such were the words which L 
XIII. addressed to the Polish pllgrli 
on the occasion of the jubilee of 1B8 
He was speaking of certain rellgto 
rites that had come down to them frt 
a remote antiquity and he addei 
“This unity in variety Is like 
royal robe, that delights us by its wc 
derful beauty and grace, and by 
very diversity makes the lmmaculi 
spouse of Christ all the fairer a 
more lovely in the eyes of men."

This Vueen arrayed In the glory 
every age and of every race is unde: 
divine compulsion of subjecting all l 
tiens to her sway In the unity of fal 
no matter how they differ from ei 
other In manners, time or place.

Bhe can do naught else than Inc 
santly strive, in spite of every obsts 
and at any cost, to advance the bon: 
arles of the Kingdom of Jesus Chr 
This propagation of the faith, or 
use the word that is now in vog 
this expansion of the Church by 
constant addition of new territorie 
her domains Is the aim that must 

before her. It Is the reasot

A murmur of sympathy and acqules-

ever
her existence. To help her to d 
and to achieve in our days grei 
triumphs than ever before Is to he

t i .VÎ-,-,*. al nrevorfl of
BPOCIM UUJCUb VA WAAV " - -

25,000.000 associates of the Lea 
during the ensuing month-

Let us examine first to what ex1 
this work of expansion is being car 
on at the present time, omitting 
the moment the consideration of c< 
tries which, righly or wrongly, 
still regarded as Catholic, and dli 
ing our attention to what are ci 
the foreign missions 

At the beginning of the 
there were no missions at all and 

is not hard to find. In

A PRIEST S STORY.

cenown

marked them.
Not even the threat of a prosecution 

for ilia crime could move him. He was 
juet as ready to go to prison as to go any
where else, he said defiantly, and El- 
ward Edgar shrank from the shocking 
publicity that must lie entailed by a 
criminal prosecution of his own and only 
brother. His brother’s wife, compelled 
to abject subjugation by lier hust>and, 
was quite as non-committal, and she was 
so well instructed that the closest obser
vation failed to detect in lier a sign that 
might l»etray her knowledge ; ehe hung 
over both infants alike, and never 
pressed one to her heart that she did not 
lavish on the other the same caress.

There see tried to be but one way out of 
the agonizing dilemma, and that was 
suggested by faithful Meg Standish for 
Mr. Edgar to take both the babes, and as 
they grew, something might he devel
oped which would enable him to tell his

reason
first place the Society of Jesus had 
been suppressed. That meant the 
mediate cessation of missionary ei 
prises extending from Cape Her 
the northern countries of Japan, 
the forcible ejection of 16,000 men 
were engaged in the work, 
were torn from the neophytes in A 
lea and Asia, flung into prison or 
tered over the face of the world.

Secondly, the atheistic spirit c 
eighteenth century had extingu 
the missionary spirit of the cli 
The apostolic torch had gone out 
pletely. It was, besides, the epo 
the French revolution ; the chu 
were despoiled and all money resc 
cut off, while the persecution < 
clergy put a stop to ecclesiastical 
tions. Germany was at this 
given over to Josephism ; Ital] 
Spain were at odds with the Hoi 
with a consequent result oi the de 
tion of religions discipline, and 
rest of Europe, as we know 
plunged in schism and heresy .

Nevertheless the Church which 
11 eternal rebeginner, ” as Paul 
called her, set to work. The rel 
restoration in France, brought 
by Napoleon Bonaparte, gave b 
the missions their richest source 
piles. The seminaries of the M 
Etradgeres were repeopled, 
the Propaganda at Rome, misait 
full of enthusiasm were sent 
and thither and the accounts o 
labors published everywhere 
press, set the heart of Catholic y< 
fire. The desire of martyrdom i 
kindled and the great work of th 
ent century begun.

The missions of the nineteen1 
tury are unlike those of former 
It is easier now to reach the t< 
to be evangelized ; the climates 
as likely to be fatal, political ii 
afford a certain measure of prol 
but nevertheless the old barbar 
mains, and there enters also a i 
ment, viz : the rivalry of Pri

two hands of a clock, saying : “I want

lie determined to follow the advice, 
and Henry consented to yield the two 
children, provided that he should re
ceive in return a liberal amount of 
money. Mr Edgar acceded to the de
mand, but lie stipulated for legal pos
session of the infant*, in order that the 
future might he secured from any claim 
of Henry Edgar or his wife.

To that demand, after some delibera
tion which was due perchance to the im
ploring look of the abjectly obedient wife, 
lleury Eilgar also consented, and the 
necessary legal forms being complied 
with, the two babes were transferred to 
Mr. E lgar's grand home.

Both Mr. Edgar and Meg Standish 
watched closely the parting of the young 
mother with the children, feeling that at 
such a time some instinct of maternity 
must betray itself. Bnt her husband 

left her side for an instant, and

t

never ,
under his scowling, determined look, she 
dared not show a motion other than he 
had commanded. She hugged and cried 
over both little ones equally, but that 
was ail ; and the very next week tier 
husband left England, taking lier with 
him, but where he went no one knew.

Nurses from the continent were pro
cured for the children, and Meg set all 
her wits and all lier a flection to work to 
discover in which one there might be 
each evidence of the loveable disposition 
of her own young mistress as must estab
lish beyond a doubt the identity of Mr.
Edward’s child. In the course of the 
year, when the little ones gradually be
gan to develop physical diIterances by 
which they could tm distinguished, as 
well as differences in their infantile dis 
positions, faithful Meg fancied she had 
quite discovered which w as the child of
her master, and her warm heart went .. . -
out to the littl« one they called " Eldie," As Mr. Eilgar would laav* f“rr ‘
while Mr. Elgar, singularly eiiongn, York on the ensuing afternoon, Meg re-

”r::irh,ËÏ“ht”ÎMS ti/r-Ned«if .SK

"r"rFSHon te Ida iireterenée she heard from the open window beside
Strange and miserable w»re the feel- which ehe stood waiting for Meg to tinish 

Inge that warred in young F.lward Ei- her simple toilet, nor a twitter of the 
gar a breast. Almost convinced that El- birds that readied her in the early, eweet- 
na was Ids child, and at the same time scented morning air, but told her a story 
fearful that, after the lapse of years, lie as sweet and simple as her own little 
might find that he had been lavishing guileless heart.
hie affection on the offspring of a low She yearned to he abroad among all 
woman of doubtful reputation, lie came the alluring influences, and calling to Meg 
at length to permit himeeif no attach- that ehe could w-ait no longer, she darted

from the room, down the broad stair, and 
When the children were two years old, through the front entrance, which to her 

some property in America was bequeathed delight was wide open. Along the path 
to Mr Edward Edgar. The bequest, she skipped, clapping lier hands and 
however required I,is presence on the singing to herself as she was accustomed 
ro il and as his father was fast sinking, to do at home, and indeed with every 
he waited only his deatli to make the evidence of forgetfulness that site was 
onrnev determining to place the cltil- anywhere but in her mountain woods, 

droit before lie went, uniter suitable hut Suddenly she cameon thepath winch led 
eeoarate care He desired to separate to the garden, and attracted by the ecent 
them because he would not have hie of the flowers that every breeze wafted to 
chUd tire companion of the daughter of her with an overwhelming sense of odor- 
Bitch a woman as his brother’s wife. , oneness, ehe pursued her way until she 

“And where will yon send them?” | came upon great variegated beds arranged 
asked Meg her heart in her mouth lost in all sorte ol Bltapes, and nestling at the 
the child ^she loved should be sent from foot of hills, and in the midst of green- 
the cm tu sue loveu . houses, through whose crystal panes were

“ ^'institutions probably, if I can find seen toU foreign exotkA 
anï "'children'*11' ll‘" Wrench flo^d ^J^**n*±

necessary
Edgar determined to attend to the matter 
in person, and it was in consequence of 
this resolution formed in haste, and leav
ing little time to prepare for his departure, 
that he wrote to have Ned brought from 
iter mountain home to visit him.

lie would see her before going, ill order 
to compare her with the oilier Kina 
whom lie would also shortly see ; hence 
the cause for the little one's journey to 
Barrytown,

The latter difficulty dates on 
about 1850, but there are air 
present about eighty Bible S 
chiefly English and American 
have their agents everywh 
Océanien, northern and western 
Madagascar and Asia, workit 
feverish activity and with ap] 
Illimitable financial resources 
command.

Holy Russia also enters ' 
Greek schism, not that lt mat 
verts, but lt nullifies all the c 
Catholicism.

But neither of these obstacle 
permanent. For, In the fin 
higher criticism la destroying 
autism in Europe and Amer 
the effect must soon be felt In 

Secondly, Democrac

V.

slons.
presently have something ti 
Russian absolutism, and as th 
Church Is a political macl 

must Inevitably warnpower 
near future.

The Jesuit and other mieslc 
the seventeenth century hi 
three million Catholics to th 
in the Indies. Difficulties ai 
the quarrel about the Malat 
but In spite of that they w< 
made the country Catholic h 
destruction of the Society of J

In Hindustan the entran

oun

.m
i
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